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Research



Along with any other candidate, you have to provide an employer with evidence of your suitability and 
potential. Whether a job needs a postgraduate degree or not, what is likely to set you apart is the ability 
to demonstrate an increase in personal capability, and enhanced skills developed during your 
postgraduate research experience.

“A postgraduate degree in itself isn’t an 
indicator of a high calibre candidate or one 
who has leadership potential”
- National Centre for Universities and Business, 2010



• Biggest UK annual social survey

• Taken 15 months after graduating

• Helps current and future graduates 
gain an insight into career 
destinations

• We don’t expect every path to be 
straightforward!

Graduate Outcomes

Physics Data 2018



Top 10 Professional Jobs (National)

Programmers and software development professionals 21.8%

IT business analysts, architects and system designers 7.4%

Secondary education teaching professionals 6.3%

Business and related associate professionals 6.1%

Information technology and telecommunications 5.0%

Engineering professionals 4.4%

Physicists 4.3%

Finance and investment analysts and advisers 4.1%

Chartered and certified accountants 3.0%

Management consultants and business analysts 2.4%
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High Skilled Employment



Response Rate

• The response rate for Physics 
graduates is good

• This places us high in 
comparison to similar 
universities in the Russell 
Group



• Average salary is good!

• Slightly lower than the 
University average

• Don’t forget this is starting 
salary, once in a role you will 
progress

Average Salary



Unemployment

• This is really positive – shows 
how employable you  are as a 
Physics graduate



2018 Trending, 2022 Declining, 2022

• Analytical thinking and innovation
• Complex problem-solving
• Critical thinking and analysis
• Active learning and learning 

strategies
• Creativity, originality and initiative
• Attention to detail, 

trustworthiness
• Emotional intelligence
• Reasoning, problem-solving 

and ideation
• Leadership and social influence
• Coordination and time 

management

• Analytical thinking and 
innovation

• Active learning and learning 
strategies

• Creativity, originality and 
initiative

• Technology design and 
programming

• Critical thinking and analysis
• Complex problem-solving
• Leadership and social influence
• Emotional intelligence
• Reasoning, problem-solving and 

ideation
• Systems analysis and evaluation

• Manual dexterity, endurance and 
precision

• Memory, verbal, auditory and spatial 
abilities

• Management of financial, material 
resources

• Technology installation and 
maintenance

• Reading, writing, math and active 
listening

• Management of personnel
• Quality control and safety awareness
• Coordination and time management
• Visual, auditory and speech abilities
• Technology use, monitoring and control

Comparing demand, 2018 vs. 2022, Top Ten Skills

Source: Future of Jobs Survey 2018, World Economic Forum.





The Real Skills Employers Want

177 employers with 17,527 graduates in 2015
Source: AGR Development Survey 2016.



Are soft skills really that soft?

“Employers focus above all on the attitudes and aptitudes that will enable employees to be effective 
in the workplace. This is by far the most widely cited consideration among graduate recruiters and 
for more than half it ranks as the single most important factor” CBI, 2017

Skills mobility will be essential in a future 
economy where jobs rise and fall with each 
new technology wave.



Here’s proof they matter…



Voluntary workPhD Research

Conferences

Industry Placements

Committees and Societies 

Sport Employment

Administration and Teaching/Demonstrating  Responsibilities

Competitions

Think about what else you have been doing in addition to your PhD as 
you will have developed skills through a wide range of experiences.

Non-academic employers in particular will be interested in skills gained from a variety of 
activities.  

Training Courses

Positions of Responsibility and Leadership



How to find a job? - Networking

• Did you know that 70%+ of jobs are never advertised?

• LinkedIn, Academia

• Connect with others in your field

• Ask Advice

• Follow interest groups

• Promote your research, conferences, publications

• Jobs advertised



How to find a job? 

Industry

• Careerjet - https://www.careerjet.co.uk/search/jobs?s=physics+phd&l=
• ECM High Tech Recruitment (Cambridge) - http://www.ecmselection.co.uk/
• Gradcracker - https://www.gradcracker.com/search/sciences-maths/physics-

graduate-jobs
• Indeed - https://uk.indeed.com/Astrophysics-jobs
• Linkedin - https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/astrophysics-jobs/?originalSubdomain=uk
• Quant - https://www.quantaccountants.co.uk/sector/contractors-freelancers/(Page 

for PhDs)
• ResearchGate - https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-recruitment
• Simply Hired - https://www.simplyhired.co.uk/
• Total Jobs - https://www.totaljobs.com/jobs/jobs-for-phd-graduates

https://www.careerjet.co.uk/search/jobs?s=physics+phd&l
http://www.ecmselection.co.uk/
https://www.gradcracker.com/search/sciences-maths/physics-graduate-jobs
https://uk.indeed.com/Astrophysics-jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/astrophysics-jobs/?originalSubdomain=uk
https://www.quantaccountants.co.uk/sector/contractors-freelancers/
https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-recruitment
https://www.simplyhired.co.uk/
https://www.totaljobs.com/jobs/jobs-for-phd-graduates


Resources

Article on PhDs working outside Academia  https://www.findaphd.com/advice/doing/phd-non-
academic-careers.aspx

Prospects   https://www.prospects.ac.uk/postgraduate-study/phd-study/your-phd-what-next

Vitae  https://www.vitae.ac.uk/researcher-careers

Graduate Schemes

Same as recruitment for all graduates.  PhDs who enter either 
graduate schemes or graduate jobs may progress much more quickly 
than other graduates.

Many big name recruiters only have one professional entry point for 
those without experience. This includes some major consultancies 
such as Accenture, the UK Civil Service Fast Stream, the NHS Scientific 
Training Programme and more.

https://www.findaphd.com/advice/doing/phd-non-academic-careers.aspx
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/postgraduate-study/phd-study/your-phd-what-next
https://www.vitae.ac.uk/researcher-careers


How to find a Postdoc?

Your supervisors contacts

Networking

University Websites

Webpages: 

• https://www.findapostdoc.com/

• https://www.jobs.ac.uk/

• https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-recruitment/jobs

https://www.findapostdoc.com/
https://www.jobs.ac.uk/
https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-recruitment/jobs


Applying for Jobs or Postdocs

• Different CVs – Industry and Academia

• Industry – 2 pages

• Academia – much longer 6-8 sides, detailed

• Use STAR throughout. Situation, Task, Action and Result

• Apply for roles in plenty of time, don’t leave it to last minute

• Ask for help with your CVs and any cover letters. Get feedback and someone else 
to check



When thinking about life after PhD

• Do your research. Identify skills that really matter to employers

• Self assess. Skills Audit. Identify gaps. Vitae Researcher Development Framework (RDF).

• Gain experience.  Industry placements, voluntary work, part time jobs, teaching and 
admin responsibilities, committees, societies, training courses, hobbies etc. Gain evidence
for the skills required

• What you do is key, there can be flexibility around where

• Maximise your PhD research. Continue to develop the specific technical and research 
skills required for your future

• Prepare fully ahead of interviews and when making application 

• Develop the right mind-set. A positive attitude goes everywhere with you



Keep Going!


